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&m&iDrn fop Coirsuniptioti; which 8% has caused to 
be &ecked in memory of her brother. 

At a meeting of the Committee of Management of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Dundee, intimation 
wqs made of a gift of $1,000 from Mr. R. F. Ogilvy, 
manufacturer, Eiriemuir, on behalf of him- 
sblf, his brother, Mr. Wm. Ogilvy, and his sister, 
towards the funds of the institution. 

1 &e Temp recently devoted a leading rtrticle to 
the visit of French doctors to  London. “This 
visit,” says the journal, “ testifies to  the progress 
being made by that social understanding between 
the two peoples which is even more important 
and more fruitful than the political understand- 
ing. We are gratified a t  the telegram sent by the 
King. There is not an occasion ou which the Royal 
sy’mpathy does not find a way of showing itself. It is 
an evident pledge of seriousness and sincerity, and a 
promise of durability for the useful movement towards 

- 

! _ 3 ,  

ân understanding inaugurated by the visit of Icing 
Edward to Paris.” - 

Accompanied by Queen Alexandra, the King will 
Jay the foundation-stone of the new Eing’s College 
Hospital to be erected at  Denmark Hill, Camberwell, 
bn a site presented by the Hon. W. F. D. Smith, &.P. 
!)’he local Committee which has charge ,of the arrynge- 
merits met on the 20th inst. 

&be Care of tbe $eebIe4Dlntjeb, 
. An interesting Conferevce convened by the Natiopal 

4ssociation for the Feeble-Minded ‘and the National 
Union of Special Schools was held at the &ildhaIl, 
London, on Thursday and Friday, October 13th and 
14th, when the problems connected with the care and 
treatment of mentally-defective children and adults 
were considered. Awongst the papers read were one 
on ‘(The Value of the Work Done for Mentally- 
Defective Children,” by Mrs. Heir Turner, who from 
personal experience said that the slight extra cost of 
the education of the 3,591 boys and girls between the 
ages of seven and sixteen in London’s s ecial schools 
was more than repaid by their increase$ intelligence 
and ability to earn their own living. 

More than one speaker emphasised the importance 
of keeping touch with the children after they left 
school, and, on the motion of Dr. Powell, a resolution 
was passed “ That it is desirable that after-care com- 
mittees should be established in connection with every 
special school, and that their work should be organised 
on broadly uniform lines.” 

Another subject dealt with was “The Powers of 
Detention.” Sir Robert Auderson said it was the duty 
of the law t o  protect the unfit against themselves, and 
to prevent them from injuring other people. There 
was a false conception of liberty in this country. 
Many people seemed to  think that SO long as they keDt 
ou t  of the way of the criminal law they could do ?Is 
they liked. That was a total mistake. 

Another resolution which was a ued to was one 
proposed by Dr. Tredgold, to the e&t that all feeble- 
minded children, incapable of self-support or without 
proper control or means of subsistence, or who had 
bepn proved guilty of offences against the law, should 
be perxqwently committed to induatrial colonies. 

@ur foreign Zettcr from 3apan. 
“Beautiful cloenliness, ::iFivtdry, loyalty, and bravery 

-time-honoured customs. 

Kobe, September 2nd, 1904. 
DEAR MADAM,-I have had the privilege of visiting 

the Military Hospital a t  Osalra, where there am over 
1,000 wounded 
soldiers; having 
an introduction 
from LL high 
militury oficial. 
I was takcsn 
r o u n d t h e  
w a r d s  wit!] 
much courbesv. 
many of tie 
cases were ex- 

plained to me, and I was permitted to present the 
patients with cigarettes and boolrs. Long tempwary 
wards have been erected of beautiful white wocd, the 
linen, bandages, and appliances being of beautifd 
material and all the purest white. Each patient had 
begide him fans, books, flowers, &c., looking more like 
a well-cared-for patient in II private home than one of 
thousands in a public institution. Down the centre of 
each dard there were stands of the most enchanting 
miniature planks in artistic pots, all presented by .bh@ 
J a  mese ladies of Kyoto. ! was told that those men who were able to move 
about took a pleasure in caring for them ; there was 
not a spot or blot &nywhere to be seen, and how the 
few attendant nutses T saw kept shch order and Bbm- 
fort was just wonderful. I spoke through a Japanme 
friend to many of the patients, told them how they 
were admired by the whole world, and I hoped they 
would soon be up and fighting for their Em eror again. 
Several of them laughed hea?%ily when I tofa them the 
British would soon have to 4‘ take a hand in”  if the 
Russians continued to sink their merchaint ships. I 
was shown numbers of bullet wounds, of course many 
fracture cases, some poor fellows paralysed from 
spinal injuries. The face wounds were numerous, but 
msny of the most serious were healed so that they 
could scarcely be noticed, though in many cases the 
jaw-bones had been splintered and teeth knocked out. 
One patient had seven bullets extracted from hm 
abdomen. 

The military doctors in their well-cut khaki uniforlns 
looked extremely smart, though absolute1 unassummg~ 
Their manners were those of well-bred h,uopoan& 
they do not bow in the old-fashioned Japanese style. 
All speak German, as those who have not been to 
Europe have studied under German doctors in % k J O  
University. The medical oficer who tools me round 
the wards understood English, but did not speals 
fluently. The Japanese have made the most marvellous 
advances in the lust thirty years, but their beautiful 
cleanliness, chivalry, loyalty, and bravery are, 8s 
they say, ‘‘ time-honoured customs,” from which we 
Westerners can learn much. 

The American volunteer nurses assod through 
on their triumphal progress througi Japan about t&r@e 
monthB a 0, and I had the pleaawe of mrreYiing them 
a gadden $&rty given in their hoaou?. They ave 

tEheir w ~ y  back t o  AaBria, having B W C ~ S ~ ~ ~ Y  
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